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For the Polynesian.

or His-
tory.

The events of the following brief nar- -
fjtive occurred about fifty years since,
( iring the early days ot the reign of hal-

t ehamcha I. and before he had subjugat-
e d to himself the eastern part of Hawaii.

account is narrated by an intelligent
and an eye-witne- ss of the events

It is penned with a view to
if possible, an of the

which produced so singular a ca--
Istrophe. Keoua, a son of the late king
ilaiopu of Cook,) was then
possession of Hilo and Puna, and was
ntendinor with Kiana. one of Kameha- -

peha's chiefs for the supremacy of the
Quthern parts of the island. It appears
( r the narrative, that the latter had re-- C

ntly taken possession of Kau for his
I ,ng, and had driven out the inhabitants
rjho had fled to the interior, in the imme-- (

ate vicinity of the volcano of Kilauea,
here they subsisted upon the fern-roo- t,

( iapuu) baked in the steam issuing from

j e crevices about the crater. Here they
ere joined by a war party under Keoua,

jpm the district of Hilo, who took them
jpder his auspices, and

arched with them into Kau, in order to
ive out the enemy and reinstate them
their lands. His army was separated

to three divisions, which we will denom-Jat- e

the van, the centre and the rear, and
Vv dnsr.ended from the volcano towards

I ic habitable parts of Kau, in the three
jiths which diverge at the volcano, run-lln- fr

nnrhans a fourth or half a mile aoart.
ijitil they again unite about twenty miles
I slow, at a place called Kalanihale, in the
f )pcr part of Kau. They had not pro--(

icded far in their march, before a tre-- 1

endous and eruption of the
( lcano took place. The ground shook
( id rocked beneath their feet, so that it
1 Jcame quite impossible to stand or run
i ithout falling to the ground. At the
( rnie time an awful roar, far above the
(joise of thunder was heard, and although
(j was mid-da- y, under a clear and serene
(iy, the air became suddenly darkened
Qr some minutes, and was followed by a

shower of sand and cinders,
Jjhich were thrown high in mid heaven,
(fid came down again for many miles
ftound. but which, so far as our narrator
gas with the effects, did not
Reduce any destruction of life. The
flower of sand and cinders ascending in-j- jj

the had cooled during their
ftrial excursion, and being light did not
ftll like hailstones, but produced a sutlb- -

.. . . iisensation upon the lungs, attended
ith a sulnhurous smell. vanguard
ssM on without witnessing any other

tnutrnnlio thnii

(twimon to all, a thorough fright. They
T listened on with all possible speed, and
i 'rived in safety during the day at

where they rear
ly which was nearest the volcano at

' e of the eruption, after the earth-ak- e

and shower of sand had passed
l'er, also hasteneil forward to escape the
infers which threatened them, Kid re-

ding in mutual tiUt they

fd
been preserved in the midst of such

peril. But what was their sur--
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prise and consternation, when on coming
up with their comrades of the centre par-
ty, they discovered them all to have be
come corpses. Sonic were lying down,
and others were sitting upright clasping
with dying grasp, their wives and chil-

dren, and joining noses as in the act of
taking a final leave. So much like life
they looked, that they at first supposed
them merely at rest, and it was not until
they had come up to them and handled
them, that they could detect their mis-

take. The party consisted of about 40ft
persons, including women and children,
not one of whom survived to relate the
catastrophe that had befallen their com-
rades. The only living being they found,
was a solitary hog, in company with one
of the families which had been so sudden-
ly bereft of life. In those perilous cir
cumstances, the surviving party did not
even stay to bewail their fate, but leaving
their deceased companions as they found
them, hurried on, and overtook the van
at the place of their encampment.

In a few days from this time, the army
of Keoua met their enemies at Waiohinu,
and joining battle were defeated. He
and Ins followers, of whom the narrator,
then a boy, was one, retreated in the di-

rection they had come. On their return,
they found their deceased friends as they
had left them, entire, and exhibiting no
other marks of decay, than a sunken hol-lowne- ss

in their eyes ; the rest of their
bodies were in a state of entire preserva-
tion. They were never buried, and their
bones lay bleaching in the sun and rain
for many years. The writer of this sketch
well remembers the spot : when travelling
over the same ground, several years ago,
he discovered an unburicd scull lying part-
ly covered in black volcanic sand, but did
not at that time understand whether it
was supposed to have belonged to that
party or not. In describing the place to
my narrator, he confirms my suspicions,
that it is at least not far from the spot
where the scene of this narrative occurr-
ed. The desperate state of Kcoua's af-

fairs from 1 li.it moment, and his melan-
choly death soon j after, at Kawaihae,
where he was assassinated by one of Ka-mehame-

chiefs, when in the act of
surrendering himself a prisoner of war,
are sufficient reasons why these corpses
were never buried.

But what was tho cause of their myste-
rious dcatli ? It appears that the two par-
ties both in van and rear escaped entire,
although they were equally exposed to
the shower of cinders. We arc therefore
to look for some other cause than any
which has come into the statements of
this narrative, as adequate to produce the
sudden death of so many people at once.
With the Hawaiians it has over remained
a perfect mystery, and they have of course
connected it with the tales of their fabu-

lous mythology.
Their only solution of the problem is,

that the goddess Pele being angry at Kc-

oua's army for trespassing upon her terri-

tories, and partaking of the sacred olialo,
without rendering the required homage,
took this method of revenge. My nar-

rator acknowledges that he never heard
any other solution attempted, and frankly
confesses his ignorance of the true cause
of their death. When I suggested to him
the possibility that it was occasioned by
a blast of sulphurous gas, from borne fis

sure in the earth produced by the earth-

quake, he seemed to think it probable.
From his description of the whole scene,

this is the only solution of the phenome-
non upon which I could fix, at all satis-

factory to my own mind. It will be re-

collected by those who have travelled from
tlin vnlrnnn down to tin? southern shore
of the island, that a fissure extends for!

many miles in the earth to the south of
the path that leads to Kapapala, from'
which smoke and vapor are continually
ascending. As by the narrator's account j

the trades were not blowing at the time,,
we may suppose that at the moment of j

the eruption, a volume of sulphurous gas'
was emitted from one of the openings in
this fissure, and carried bv the sea breeze,
in a northerly direction across the tracks
then occupied by these unfortunate trav-

ellers, it enveloped them in its deadly
fumes. B.

l'loin the Colonial Clactto for July.

Colonization or the Fa I L land
Islands by Convicts.

IMPORTANCE AS A NAVAL STATION, AND THE
MALTA OF THE PACIFIC.

It is a source to many, of deep re-

gret, that a deaf car should be turned to
the anxious lemonstrances which have
been urged upon the government for the
occupation of different places, where the
establishment of England's power would
be a general benefit. The proceedings
which have occurred respecting the noble
islands of New Zealand arc in illustration
of the remark. It is a very prevalent
feeling that those islands are essentially
British possession having been taken in
the usual mode, and with all the recog
nized forms. It is lar from our intention
to advocate a system which would go to
deprive the aborigines of their land or
their independence ; but both are at pres-
ent jeopardized, and French and English
speculators, in their earnestness after this

j bone of contention, may achieve the evil
which the British government professes
sedulously to eschew. The English com-pan- y

have sent out recruits a French
one is about to follow : both parties are
well armed ; disputes will arise, and con-
flicts ensue; It is natural to infer that
the aborigines may enlist on cither side,
and thus the spoliation and destruction,
professedly dreaded, will in reality be for-

warded. Let the crown of Great Britain
aflord that protection which the native
chiefs besought of his late majesty ; let
the territory of New Zealand, or such
portions as tho chiefs may be willing to
cede, be acquired by fair and honest pur-
chase, and then disposed of to British sub-
jects ; declare New Zealand another link
of the British empire ; extend to her na-
tives British rights and British privileges,
and she will ere long, become one of 'the
brightest gems of the British crown. The
sympathies of her natives are with us ;

they make excellent seamen, and being
totally different from the abject aboriginal
Australians, are capable of civilization and
mental culture. It is bad policy to per-
mit a jealous rival to attain a footing in a
quartern every respect British. Their
pretensions now are unfounded, but if
conceded quietly and without remon-
strance, it is but lighting a flame which
will ultimately lead to fl mighty blaze.
May the fears of such a catastrophe be

allayed by a speedy declaration that New
Zealand has become a colony of the em-

pire, and has ceased to afford a field for
encroachment, British or foreign.

Every one calculated to form an opin-
ion, or who has givei. the least considera-t- o

the subject, concurs in representing the
position of the Falkland Islands as the key
of the Pacific. Could proof more deci-
sive of that fact be adduced, than the far-fam- ed

and destructive cruise of the Amer-
ican frigate AVer, Commodore David Por-

ter ? For nearly twelve months the Es-

sex scoured the South Seas unmolested,
" burning, sinking, and destroying;" her
captures amounted to twelve sperm wha-
lers, valued, according to James, at two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and,
although the bulk of these were ultimately

ed, still the fisheries were for the
time paralyzed. Could the evil have
reached such a height, would a single frig-
ate run such a hazard, had England pos-
sessed a naval yard at the Falklands? But
it the evil were grievous in those days,
what would be the result now ? At that
time (1813) New South Wales was known
merely as a place of transportation, and
the numerous rising colonies of those seas
were non-existe- nt. For one British flag
which then swept the Pacific, there are
now a score, but those flags are more es-

sentially pacific than the seas they sweep,
and the Aurtralian portion of them areas
destitute of the means of self-protecti-

on,

as their ports are incompetent to afford
security against a foe. The British pen-
nants in that quarter of the world, usually
float from the mast-hea- ds of such craft as
the Pelorus, Pandora, Zebra, sixteen-gu- n

brigs ; or the Success, Rainbow, Volage,
and Ahgator "jackass frigates," Where-
as, the folds of the tri-col- or wave from
heavy fifty-gu- n frigates, such as the Artc-mi- se

and Venus, or thirty-tw- o gun cor-
vettes, the Heroine for example. Sup-
pose, (which heaven forefcnd)a war were
to break out, let us say with France, what
opposition could our cockle-shel- ls make
against ships of such tonnage, scantling,
and armament as these ? The waters of
the Dcrwent, Port Jackson, and the Swan,
are intimately known to numerous French
commanders, who arc perfectly aware of
the immense injury they could inflict upon
our colonies with the most perfect impu-
nity, and at a gain of a million or two
sterling to themselves. Are those facts
of no moment to Great Britain, or are the
French such magnanimous foes as never
to oppress the weak ? Let the Sandwich
and Otaheitau isles give answer.

Let us suppose another American war.
Would Captain David Porter pause in .

the Brandywine, GO, w here he ventured
in the Essex, 32, and with his certainty of
success quadrupled ? We should think
not! Surely this is some argument, in
aid of others, why the Falklands should
be colonized, and made a naval depot.
Were such the case, and did a war ensue,
(we shall also suppose Sydney, Hobart
Town, Frcemantle, &c. adequately forti-
fied,) how long would nn adverse flag re-
main in the Pacific ? With a home through-
out its range, and with those islands to
keep an eye both on the Atlantic and it,
the cruisers of England would give a good
account of those of the enemy, whilst t'.c
letters of marque (if such were w'ssly
grnnttd) from all ports of Australia would
speedily turn the mercantile scale.
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France and America N;KT.'diIv i'w.
. I I .1 t

up- -

on every point wrncii uk imprudence or
impolicy of (I rout I'rilum neirh .'-- : re-

cording to Mr. Whilimriou, (vide his
Falkland,) the. former pom r h-i- s tu'veu
possession of Maldonado, whieh they ate
colonizing under tho title of Fhillip'villc,
the Monte Video. ol'-- J emigrants havm"- -

falling- - that

Iron fir ssnilprl. Willi vv.itntiful n.wl (nnlinrr vlirltfi- - with lw.1
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well becomes Uritain display lands, and, with due care, oiler ample pro-- land delayed port, pay
equal and Docs she lection from the frequent gales. some port dues, losing that

wo here lier places, great extent clay
val stations, guard infinitely trreat- - layer of very solid peat, varying

interests the. Due the depth from two feet. The
neutral waters of the ItraziU second j' 'this burns weli,
the more distant limited command ial"l excellent substitute for other
the of Good Hope, while the third i,l,(-- By the French, afterwards by
(which embraces the the Colonists, number black

the Indian Ocean. Ask any naval cattle, horses, pigs, and rabbits, were turn-tna- n,

thorouhlv conversant with the sub-!C- (l loose upon East Falkland;
this ought be. The 'considerate persons, engaged whale

ralklands possess every lactlitv for the
formation of splendid dock-yar- d, ami,
perched thev the centre
sailable points, ships squadrons mirht plied and, although they

more and eHcctuallv despatch
any quarter. Planks and timbers

any quantities be furnished from
Australia, whilst iS'ew Zealand could sup-
ply her quota flux and span. secu-
rity and impetus would bo given
southern atlairs, and, with moderate

scarcely ship would pass
ic-pa- ss, itcmc, uitnoui ciuun'j tor

water and refreshments. The Falkland
possess immediate facility of eoloni.a
tion beyond any known and unlocatcd
territory. The sovereignty of the islands

the unquestioned riudit of Britain there
aboriginal natives interfere with.

JLhcy abound with cattle, coats, rab- -
the(UJIMIU

terials superabundant. Potatoes,
onions, wild celery, passed by cattle,

abundantly, has also been
been shown

of climate; of
quality, saltpetre,

from source much wealth miht bo
made, by drying exporting
the South American markets. Seals
whales are also numerous, the group,
which numbers about ninety islands, con-
tains many excellent and harbors.

not our present aim enter into
any description, historical otherwise,
these valuable islands. Those who wish
for information points mav con-
sult Wilmington's compilation the
interesting narrative of Mackinnon

the volumes Captain Fitz-ro- y,

entitled Voyages of the Adventure
Beagle." They find, from

mass of evidence, of what the Falkland
capable, of what vital importance

mav be the empire. Little
generally known of the Falk- -

lands the little that eviland
its origin antiquated pre-

judice, imaginary bugbears. To show
how unjust the sweeping denuncia-
tions have been fulminated against
them, from cxtracfiiur
the following clear unprejudiced
statements of Captain Fitrov

Wind the principal the
Falklands. The temperature may be
considered never nei-
ther ever very cold but average

and, consequence of frequent
and wind, really moderate degree

cold noticed
probably be the the were
dry and serene. Since Fahren-
heit's thermometer only once been
observed 22' the shade
midday, been but once above SO"

the Its ordinary be-

tween 30 and degrees the
winter, from ():

in the summer. has not been
exceed

snow seldom lies upon the lands,
period exceeds two depth.

t ii l n j: i a n.
.although rain frequent, docs not William readiness supply ships with-contin- ue

for anv considerable time out delay, one convenience only,
the evaporation rapid, consc

UiMiee lnucii wind, there are no un-

wholesome exhalations; indeed, the c!i-ma- !e

exceedingly healthy, and no
whatever has been hitherto contract-

ed. Excellent harbors v of access. nf.
n siu-l- i m(u llm

lir vr mm 1 . .
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ical icrv. bol i and imrs hnvo
left upon near the West
Falkland. These animals have Minifi

exceedingly
ihave been killed indiseriminaleh- - tlw

of vessels, as well as by the settlers,
there still thousand head of cat-
tle, some thousand horses, besides
droves of pigs, perfectly wild, upon the
eastern island while upon Carcass
Island, Saunders Island, and others, there

numbers of goats and pigs. The size
and fatness of the wild cattle, rlenr
proof that the country adapted for gra- -

Izmir. Ol twenty wild bulls which were
killed during one excursion of the settlers,
shortly before the Jieagle's arrival, the av-

erage, weight of hide was above sev-
enty, weighed eighty pounds.
ftomc ol these animals so fat mwl

bits, h ihcavv. that Gj 7 . k, . v w " u i. 1 1 1 V. J VU i I 1 1 ui
j drive them across the marshy grounds

rots, turnips, parsley, j which other as well
&c, are raised and there has as .v' ,n,cn horseback.
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the production grain. The ju,y well in that and as salt
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bounds on the coast of Patagonia, there
is no reason why large quantities of salt
meat and salt fish should not be prepared
there, and exported to the Prazils, the
East, to the Chiles, and Peru, besides sun- -
plying a number of ships which would

i touch there. A Colon v planted near Port
,. William, or at Port Louis, with a small

establishment to supply the wants of ship-
ping at Port William, could not fail to

j prosper, if a free port were offered there
to ships ol all nations. Homeward bound

lee the land, or let an
might bo more suitable. Water

provisions be speedily
procured, a price now moderate,

were once orcrnmrH

'"tl

when generally known, would ensure the
visits ol almost every Australian and lex-ca- n

trader, beside, many others. No one
making a long voyage hesitates to take in
an additional supply of good water during
his passage, if he can do so without ma-

terial dclav, und without danger. It is
the natural unwillingness to Lret in with

it least to heavy
forethought cuergv. men

port-charg- e,

is

weather

is

de-

grees

smaller

to

generally induces seamen in command of
vessels to avoid every port excepting that
to which they are bound ; hut if you
could ensure a ship loading at Sydney a
safe ' half-wa- y house' at the Falklands,
she would hardly prefer carrying a quan-
tity of water, no longer necessary, the
proportion of cargo that might be stowed
in its place. Should any accident hap-
pen to a vessel doubling Cape Horn, oblig-
ing her to make for the nearest port at
which she can obtain supplies, where can
she iro? To the River on the one
ide, or to Chiloe on the other, cither of

which is twelve hundred from Cape
Horn ! A great temptation to shipping
would be, the certainty of supplies, and
freedom from harbor dues, as well as pi-

lotage. Twenty after the first es-

tablishment of a colony would be quite
soon enough to think of anv port charges,
and till that time every encouragement
ought to be given to vessels, bv piloting
them gratis, and charging for nothing but
for the supplies which they may choose to
purchase, and those upon the lowest pos
sible termis.

THE POLYNESIAN.

SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1841.

Turn our eyes to whatever quarter of the
earth we may, wc behold the all-graspi- ng

policy ofEngland, aiming at an empire
shall encompass the globe. With her states-
men, it is to extend her power; to establish

ull other nations cordon, bv the
strength of which in the event of war, they
wouia una themselves encircled, like Lao- -
coon and his children, writhing in the frrnsn
of the giant serpent, strugging but to perish
the more miserably. But ambitious as may
on me spirit ot those that direct her coun
cils, would find it impossible to sustain
their vast projects, did not the moral and
commercial

.

energies
T

of the nation set the
same way. i ew markets must he venrlv

f Inps Irom our rapidly growing colonies j found, in order to support her already overm Australia , as i well as those from Me.xi- - manufacturingjgrown establishments, andco, 1 eru, arid Chile are often in want of wherever diplomacy fails, force necures thea port to which they can resort about the object. Colonies are founded to draw offmiddle of their voyage. The River P ata 'tl.nt ro.do i... .
' p.i ...i ... ' "i"" '"pumuon, wnosc mis--

j , V,l .
' ,uu 1111,1 ; annta .directed energies at home have alrmdv ll

is a niosr n nnw tnt r i , . .. . j
. , " V . nigu Drought the nation to t of ruin

!i 'I,"" "' nran? 7,"! ol Add to ,1,0,0, ,l, spiri, of emorlriso
, do Janeiro and .
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Kjo arc f0ds ,,, ,,,,

.also as out of the me, and ex- - i, , uuis oi
.uivo, though thovarc rcJor

' 1T !' 1' l'h'la"'hroPy which
!o: St. Helena is too for ra,.Ln iTr"'?m 'P'" ' rrjr tb'. Ifebt

.. . . ,.j 0( KlloWICdCre. and irlirrmn K . .
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ily their lon-itu- de ; and how very litllo h"
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dclav then would they experience, if the Sioe to secure English ascendancy,
course were shaped so as to pass a little

,C JPendsm"wn8 of money, sacrifices thou-near- er

Port William, and there heave-t- o ,sands ?l ,ives. and entails bound- -
under the of iro an
chor, as
and fresh might

at and,
it a colony we in

to

Plata

miles

years

which

around a

they

less misery upon the objects of her hn;m
New Holland, New Zealand, the isles of
the Pacific, the coasts of Africa, the East
and West Indies, half of North America
and other points too nnmnmnan, in i ........, uuo iu ciiuincr--

:i short time ns low ns in any part of the iate' aIready acknowledge her sway, and yet
vnu, a icn sumo ostis buouui ue ai- - b., u i.i.j.v. i iuks una claims to

lached to the Colony, and two mcn-of- - !,ier countries are multiplied, and intrigue,
war, one of which should be always in liplomacy.and forco.resortcd to by turns un-t- he

chief harbor, and the other visiting n',,d herself in n of the cov- -
tho various ports of tlm archipelago. tcil point. Any one who peruses the works
have alluded more than once to the fact ;f English travellers cannot fail to have beenof excellent fresh water being plentiful1 struck with one general characteristic evenevery ivhero, and $ may here add, thai if those who profess to have devoted thm

tan!i- - ( 1 were Upt at Poit . Jvt, solely to the pund of Heaven'

Kingdom, arc obnoxious to thischarrC
n Anti'tm in n ir rrvn rifli-- n 1Tn.l..nJ . ..

j- -
. 'I 'M

lion, wiiiuii, na lur nn u noes hot ItitcrT.

wiui inc ciuims oi me UDoriiriiies , .

prior rights by discovery or treaty, ,,f
countries is perfectly just "niut natural j,,

one that is too frequently pushed tonft
trcme, that no principles of justice can 8arf
tion. The question with .them is. win t
glish commerce and influence be extend
oy securing this or that land; and perhaps
is equally true, that a dcxitc to prevent ,.i
cr nations from acquiring, that winch thpi

value so highly, extension of territory, j,,,'

less a prominent feature in their policy. ',

cry argument which interest can e'xcrcjsf

is forced upon their government, and over
nliilnrithrnnv tt invirrlnrt in nnA l.r "r ivuu iirr aid, nn.... ....
HI the object is accomplished. We do D-

emean to say by this, that the English ac
more unjustly toward weaker nations thar

nttifr nnu-pi'- lint fin umkI, ... ...' w v" " - 1 " J "in. mm cim. ii in my CuSC, t

ncss the present controversy in New 'In-

land. Benevolence towards the natives i

the plea urged for extending her dominioi

over that island perhaps rightly jn

but is it the true motive. Would England

civilize that country, arid bestow upon it tk

benefit of regular government, if her own
cuniary gain, and increase of power was k
the actual, all-impell- ing principle? The

missionary Williams, urges in his work th- -

taking possession of the Samoa group, asm
act of dimity towards the natives. Perhap
it might prove so, but would it bo j'h.s? E-

nglish eyes arc turned towards the west coas

of America, and it is said that all of Califo-

rnia is now the subject of negociation with'

the Mexican government. These remark!

have been suggested by the perusal of tin

extract from the Colonial Gazette given ot

our first page, in which the policy of E-

ngland, in regard to colonizing is ably depic-

ted. The increase of her dominions and i-

nfluence, and jealousy of other powers, is

plainly stated, as the real design of these

movements, without any of the usual fanf-
aronade of benevolence, so commonly brousht

forward to blind the eyes of those whose su-

pport could only be secured by presenting the

object in a moral point of view. The prin-
ciples which it advances, are well worthy an

attentive consideration. To render win

they have already possessed themselves of

safer and more available, they wish to occ-

upy other points'cqually desirable to all enn

mercial nations, but which in connection
with their former possessions would secure

to them an overwhelming superiority in cast

of war. Where will this rolling L!l skp1

However much there is in the nggrandizir;
policy of England at the expense of others, to

condemn, its ultimate results upon the tsprcac

of civilization and Christianity will be ben-

eficial in the extreme. No other nation po-

ssesses equal advantages for pursuing ih

plan, and England herself, overflowing with

population, may he likened to a pent stream,

which is constantly working itself an outlet

The colonics which she so liberally plants

in all quarters, will eventually become t
many centres of liorht and knowledge. t

beams from which will penetrate far into tb

surrounding darkness, and scatter benefc

innumerable. Mind, freed from the shack'
which to a certain degree, bind the powers
the lower classes in tho old countries, i

these, expands und new light dawns upontt
Fresh energies are developed, intellect b-

ecomes more vigorous, thinks more of the f-

uture, and less of the past new hopes a:'

awakened, and new and dearer interests at'

to be provided for and preserved. The tin"

must come when the settlements in Austr
ha will he second in wealth and power to

none of the older countries. Grown to mar-hoo-

they will take tho management of ih

own concerns upon themselves and tl

Lnglnn, may well pride herself upon liavin;

reared (vch a progeny. As from Amerin.
she will reap far more benefit from them in- -

ucpenaeni, than if burdened with an mo-
rmon;, budget of colonial expenses, with W



an.

adequate advantages, to recompense her

,r the outlay. j

But England is not the only country which
L rapidly advancing its fortunes upon the!

V iwntall of others. Russia is bent oncstab- -

hing a military despotism, a power which
, extent and fortune can only he compared
i the Caars', around the globe. Already

ie bristles against England on one side, and
Wheedles the United States of North Ameri- -

on the other, prepared alike to help her--

jelf from the territories of cither, as chance
tv open the way. Diametrically opposed

L the principles of both, she founds her right
blood and conquest. The will of one

nan, like the sun's light, penetrates and an

imates the whole of this vast empire. In op
position to it nothing lives. Can such a
lower endure. We think not. Some oth- -

r emperor, with less intellect and energy
Jian the present autocrat, in attempting to

icld this enormous machine, will find it

irumblc to pieces from its own weight. Like
vast hut unsolid rock, which while station- -

hangs together, but yields to the least
npulse, and falls upurt.
Side by side with these two great nations,

Sic United States of North America are as
lapidly matching on to power, and dominion,
ut by a different policy from either. Rus- -

;a actuated by a lust of dominion, lives up- -

lii conquest. Fortresses and armies mark
lor boundaries and bloodshed her path.
lussiu is but a reflection of the Emperor,
le wills the country executes. And yet
j firm and consolidated is that great empire,
mt not even a trace of decay or dismcmber-iie- nt

can now be detected. England, gov- -

jrncd by a more humane polity, first seeks
l legal right, and then establishes her do
tiinion. She plants her ilag, her subjects

llow. With her, government acts, and
Stimulates its citizens, and in one sense it

liay be termed an amplification of their de-ire- s.

j In the United States the case is different.
! Her citizens, longer accustomed to act and
Slink for themselves, and profiting by a more
general diffusion of knowledge, precede gov
Imment. They boldly march into the wil-jcrne- ss,

plant, and build, and when ready
lr government, claim its privileges. States
irow into being as it were by magic, and

i rely and steadily population marches on-ar- d.

! It carries with it a spirit, which,
uite as urbitrary as the will of a Czar, has- -

fcns on regardless of opposition or distance.
uiinusiracK mat cannot assimilate with it,
'iish. The enterprise of the Americans,

while it is a sure conquerer, is also a humane
ne. Its arms arc industry, knowledge and
erseverance.
Such, then, are the governing principles

f the three great nations, which jointly oc- -
upy more than one halfof the globe. While
tther races have been diminishing their con- -

ncs, theirs have been steadily and rapidly
dvancing; each by different paths and
eons, but all for common ends, wraith and

fominion. Russia like a volcano, over--

!
helms by an irresistible torrent; England,
iiriable in her disposition as the king of
pasts that represents her power, is at times
cnerous; at times ruthless. Terrible in her

Inger, but clement to the fallen. The Uni--- d

States, like the gradual swelling of one
f their mighty rivers, which enriches and
rtilizcs all that it reaches, steadily and
rely pursues its course, developing wealth

Jnd power at every point.

INTERESTING FROM CHINA.
the Sidney miners we have news from

! 'hina to the 20th August, 1840. The
' "d of Chusan was taken after a show ofre-tan- ce

on the part of the Chinese, who lost
mc forty men. The flag ship Melville, in

Bering the harbor, struck upoiAa rock,
"d knocked a hole in her bottom. Pe was
' be hove down and repaired. AVrumor

d reached Canton, that the Chinese had
;c"pturtd Chusan, and destroyed the Mel- -
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ville. The Chinese refuse to receive any
communications from the English, and fired
upon a flag of truce sent from the Blonde
frigate; the Captain who was in the boat,
narrowly escaped with hjs life. The frigate
immediately got some guns to bear upon the
fort (Amoy) and destroyed it. Gen. Arbuth- -

not at the head of 20,000 troops had depart
ed for Pckin. The Chinese had attempted
to poison the English troops by poisoning
the tea but the nefarious attempt recoiled
upon themselves, and several hundred lives
were destroyed in consequence of the tea
having got distributed anions themselves.
Large rewards were offered fur the capture
ot English vessels, men, stores, etc. Rev.
N.Stanton had been abducted by the Chi-
nese while bathing outside of Macao wall,
and carried to Canton. A demand was made
for him, but they refused to give him up.
Some petty engagements had taken place,
in which the Chinese were routed with irreat
loss. Macao still remained neutral. The
Commissioners, Admiral and Captain Elliot
had started for Pckin, with part of the Ex-

pedition, to deliver Lord Pahnerston's des-

patches themselves, the mandarins having
refused to forward them. By these de-

tails it will be perceived that nothing of im-

portance has yet been done. The Admiral
bus thus fur acted with great moderation,
but the war promises to be bloody and pro-
tracted. On the part of the Chinese every
expedient to destroy their enemies is attempt-
ed, and it seems to be their determination to
accept of no overtures of peace whatever.
We learn no particulars from Canton, be-

yond that it is still in the possession of the
Chinese, and as the newspapers are as yet
published there, we infer that nu bcr of
Americans remain in the city. The blockade
of the port was strict, but the fishermen were
allowed to pursue their usual avocation.

At the desire of the chiefs of Nukahiva,
of the Washington Islands, Capt. Forrest,
of the U. S. Ship St. Louis, supplied them
with a National Flag, which they received
with great satisfaction. It is the same with
the American, with the exception of there
being but one star, in the place of the 2G
of that of the Republic.

While at Tuhiti Capt. Forrest exerted
himsclfsuccessfully to put a stop to the cru-
el treatment which American seamen fre-

quently suffered from the constables and
judges, under the pretence of executing the
law that no seaman shall be allowed to re-

main on shore after 8 o'clock, p. m. The
natives, not content with simply seizing
them, and securing the fine, knocked them
down with clubs, and otherwise maltreated
them. Other instances of arbitrary and un-

just treatment to American citizens had oc-

curred, which were properly noticed, and
the Queen and chiefs were plainly told, that
the American government asked for her cit-

izens no rights or privileges not enjoyed by
those of other countries, but such they must
equally share, and any future cases of injus-
tice, or partial treatment would not be over-
looked by the President of the United States.
Notwithstanding the laws prohibiting liquor,
it was brought on shore and sold in great
quantities, to the serious injury of natives
and foreign seamen.

Wc have received files of the Sydney
Herald up to Jan. last. They are mostly
occupied with business details, which with
politics appear to throw all other matters in-

to tho shade The increase of that and the
neighboring colonies is nlmost unparalleled.
Their harbors teem with shipping, and the
papers with advertisements. Judging from
tho Herald, an editor's business there would
support some twenty Polynesians but we
are not envious, old Ouhu will look up by
and byo, and then wc shall have our turn of
good things. New Zealand is rapidly filling
up with emigrants, and botbthiit country and

New Holland being rapidly explored. A
newspaper has been established at the Bay
of Islands, rrench emigrants arc arriving
in considerable numbers, but nothing like
hostility has occurred. H. B. M. Explor
ing ships Erobus and Terror were at Hobart
Town, Sept. 3d, 1840. The Brigantinc Ro
sa, Metcalfe, hence arrived at Sydney, Sept.
2Mb.

Throe diivs alter tho nrriv.nl nftlm Itritnm.
art ut Bank's Peninsula, New Zealand, the
French frigate L'Aube, Commodore La-van- d,

nitived, and two davs later, the French
whaler lompie tie i'aris made her appear-
ance, having on board fitly agricultural emi-
grants, and sundry supplies for the new set-

tlement. Among these were several large
cannon, which, upon Captain Stanley's

with Commodore Lavand, were
not allowed to be lauded. The British flag
had been hoisted, and Mr. llobinson was
left there as magistrate. It is presumed
that France intended to claim the Middle
Island, but in consequence of the British
proceedings that intention may be consider-
ed to be abandoned. Everything appears to
have been conducted in a most amicable
manner. Commodore Lavand was particu-
larly hospitable to our countrymen. Syd-
ney Herald.

Tt vessels proceeding to Kifiland or Vnl- -
led Slates by troy of ('ape I font. Any ves-
sel, by touching at Port Louis, Berkley's
sound, Ivi si raikiaud, can procure a suply

! It .' . 11.oi iresii ocei ai ten Hollars nor ciirmsiv
There are plenty of ducks, fowls, geese and
rabbits in abundance, and also plenty of fresh
water. There are no port dues, and nvcrv
attention will be paid by the Lieutenant in
command stationed there, and one nf the
officers, immediately a vessel heaves in siclit.

ner we tT
hove A

jpanson; anything

the Foreign Residents shrimps, or at,

jsucn quit the coast!""
Officers of the St. Louis, at Dr. Rookc's
country house, in the valley of Nuanu. It

got up in Hawaiian style, with just
enough of the civilized, tatake the rough off.

house was tastefully decorated with
English and French

flags arrayed so as to present a pretty
effect upon entering, the standard of
Kamehameha III. immediately fronting the
door. Tho and posts were prettily
festooned with shrubbery, the vines of which
drooped-gracefully-

, forming rustic
over the viands, which were spread a la Pol-
ynesia upon the floor. Residents, guests, and
all, laid themselves out upon this occa-
sion, and soon discovered that " baked dog

all that was cracked up to be. The
entertainment was ample, and if we may be
permitted to judge appearances, highly
satisfactory to alPpfesent.
i

Census of part Kauai included be-

tween Nuololo Hanapepe, for 1841.
men

do. Women
do. Boys
do. fiirls

under 14
Girls do.
Men having or more children
Women do.
Old men
Old women

Whole population
Deaths
Births

Excess of Deaths over
of durinir the year

C79
37

359

49
37

217
2.50

2779
78

39
10

Census of this district a to
tal of 2839

1840-4127- 79

Showing CO

33

39

Omitted in our last, in the list of Officer,
J. V. Stekxbuikj, Acting Mate of
the S:. Louis.

England and America. The following
the conclusion of the Rev. Ralph Waldo

Emerson's Discourses in the Westminster
Quarterly; It the fortune of the period

in which wc are writing that America is
brought as to us as Rome; already has
the circumstance begun its influence; al-

ready has it been shown more clearly than
was ever before believed, that the links of
national sympathy are to be found on each
side of the Atlantic, and the chain but
wants to he soldered together.
have heard Mr. Webster speak of our an-

cient cathedrals, and Mr. Sedgwick our
ivied cottages, and the veneration and affee--
iiwiiuii; iiih.-h.-m-

, hi iiivhu minus wiiii.ii tni--j

nave laitcn nome wtin mem, win ne irumui
seeds in the hands of such sowers. Let us
only earnestly and freely reciprocate these
feelings; us visit the United States, not
merely to enjoy the humors of a young civ--

democracy, or to glorify our exclusive na-

tionality, or to foster our politicul discon--
tents, or
sun, but

for any other ptirpo.se under the
to delight in the spectacle of that

greater England, " England in antlirr mid
state of maenifirsition '' and be nrond...... e f j i
of this our country's conquest of the world
of brute and barren space, this our
victory over incalculable provinces of time
to come. And then, what American will,
refuse to acknowledge, in tho fine language
of Mr. Southey, that, Italy and
(ireece are to the classical scholar, what
Rome to (toman Catholic, what Jerusalem
to the Christian world, that England is to.
him."

Awi i i.i.v Dr.si itirxivE in Description. "s

A late English tourist thus describes Ca- -.

lais, the first French town you dip into orter
leaving England: at seven. Walk- -,

ed out to take a survey of the town. Calais
has a very strange pervading smell: mixture
of salt marsh, burning turf, boiled, onions,
and stinkim? fish. Saw several rn.q
ing out shrimping; costume indescribable;ft I 'I .

win pilot lo a sa e anchorage, l i s 7.e petticoats above knees, legs above a 1 com-be be is not jjenera v lb
!L never in female form so.

j repulsive. Bad opinion of the comprehen- -
On Thursday last, I sion of they would be alarmed,

of Honolulu, gave a Ivan to the Captain and figures and

was

The the
Hawaiian, American,

very
royal

rafters

arches

well

"
was it

from
' "

that of
and

laxable

Boys

3
do.

Births
Decrease population

1839-- 40 gave

a decrease of

831

284

Master's

is

near

that
well We

of

let

-

rlrions -

country's

"what

'

"Rose

fuinaJpn
a I . - '

known
'

, ....

" What are you doing there " Inquired
Jack of Tom, as he caught him peeping
through a kev hole What's flint in v..t"- -

said Tom, " I don't like to see a person, pry- -.

I n it inti ntlinr lnniniisa

MARINE JEWS.

PORT OF HONOLULU.
ARRIVED.

April 10. Haw. Sell. Kinnu, Waialuku,
Maui.

' Am. Whaleship William & Eliza, Ro-
gers, New Bedford, 18" months

850 bbls.
II. Haw. Sch. I 'aalua. Lahnina.

rv ci.:.. ii'v. I. hv.l1.' m vm. .jiiij jui uju, 'mm i aniu, iiar. o.
14. Br. Brig Friends, Rugg, Lahaina,

SAILED.
10. Br. Brig Friends, Rugg, Lahajna.
(C Am. Briir Maryland.
14. Br. Brig Friends, Rugg, Southern

Groups.--Passeng- er, Mrs. Rugg and
daughter.

Lahaina, Maui, April 3 South Carolina
Bailey, Dartmouth, 27 1- -2 mos. 650
bbls.200 this season.

7. Harvest, Gardner, Nantucket, 6 2:

mos. 200 bbls, from United States.
12. Brig Friends, Rugg, Oahu,
" Maryland, do.
" Sch. Kahalaia, Hilo.

PEIRCE & BREWER
omm(flflCou ff:tl)ant,

Honolulu, Island of Oahu,

HAVE Constantly on hand" and for
sahi on liberal terms, Merchandise impor-
ted from tho United States, England,
Chili, and China, and adapted to the
trade of the

NORTH PACIFIC.
They offer lo purchase the productions

of the Sandwich Islands, and of Califor-
nia ; and Bills of Exchange on England,
France, Rmm and the United States.
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T1IE OLD AIIM-CIIAI- R.

I love it, 1 love it; and who shall dare
To chide me for loving the old arm-chai- r?

I have treasured it long as a holy prize,
I've bedew 'd it with tears, and embalmed i

with sighs;
'Tis bound by a thousand bands to my heart;
Not a tie will break, not a link will start.
Would ye learn the spell a mother sat there,
And a sacred thing is that old arm-chai- r.

In childhood s hour I lingered near
The hallow 1 seat with list 'niug tar;
And gentle words that mother would give,
To lit nic to die and teach me to live.
She told mo shame would neve r betide,
With truth for my creed and God for my

guide.
She taught me to lisp my earliest prayer,
As I knelt beside that old arm-chai- r.

I sat and watch M her many a day,
When her eye grew dim, and her locks were

grey;
And I almost worshipp'd her when she

smiled
And turned from her Bible to bless her child.
Yoars roll'd on, but the last was sped
My idol was shatter'd, my earth-sta- r fled;
I learnt how much the heart can bear,
When 1 saw her die in that old arm-chai- r.

'Tis past! 'tis past! but I gaze on it now,
With quivering breath and throbbing brow.
Twas there she nursed me, 'twas there she

died.
a And rirwi tnrvr IIam-- iimIm I i i ttl a

Say it is tolly, and deom me weak,
While the scalding tears start down my check,
But 1 love it, 1 love it, and cannot tear
3Iy soul from a mother's old arm-chai- r.

From the Connecticut Mirror.

The annexed feeling and beautiful lines arc
said to have been written by a young Kng-lis- h

lady, who had experienced much on.

There is a devotedness , spirit
of religion running through them which
cannot fail to touch the most obdurate
heart.
Icsus I my cross have taken,

All to leave, and follow thee;
Naked, poor, despised, forsaken

Thou from hence, my all shalt be!
Perish every-fon- ambition

All I've sought, or hoped, or known;
Yet how rich is my condition

; God and heaven are all my own!

Let the world despise and leave me
They have left my Saviour too;

Human hopes and looks deceive me,
Thou art not, like them, untrue;

And whilst thou shall smiie upon me,
God of wisdom, love, and might,

Friends mav hate, and lues may scorn me,
Show thy lace ami all is right.

Go, then, earthly fame and treasure
Come, disaster, scorn, and pain!

lathy service, pain is pleasure,
With thy favor, loss is gain.

I have called thee Abba leather
I have set my heart on thee;

, Storms may howl, and clouds may gather,
All must work tor good to me !

Man may trouble and distress me
'Twill but drive me to thv breast;

Life with trials hard may press me
Twill but bring nic sweeter rest;

Oh! 'tis not in Grief to harm me,
While thy love is b.:t to me;

Oh, 'tis not in .Joy to charm me,
Were that Joy" unmixed with thee!

Soul! then know thy full salvation
Rise o'er sin, and fear, and care,

Joy to find in every station
Something still to do or bear!

Think what spirit dwells within thee
. Think what heavenly smiles are thine;
Think that Jesus dii d to save thee

Child of Heaven can l thou icrine! 1

Huste thee on, from grace glory,
Armed by faith, and winged by prayer;

Heaven's eternal day's before thee
God's hand shall guide thee there,

Soon shall close thy earthly mission,
Soon shall pass thy pilgrim days;

Hone shall change glad fruition
laith sight, and prayer praise!

MERC H AN DIZB
SALE

lPSEIM & EIBlEWlSIBo
Received from New York per Ship

Morea, etc.
Bales Brown Drills,

Sheeting,
Shirting

Case Long Cloth
Colored Cambric

Bale Scarlet Flannel
Blankets

10 Bolts Brusgins Duck

T H K V 0 L Y N K S I A N

to

own

to
to to

FOR BY

10
30 44 " 4-- 4

17 "
1

1 "
1

1 44 "

20 44 Ravens
10 44 Russia Sheeting
10 Cases Prints
50 Baskets Champagne
10 Boxes Muscat Wine
M Bags Coffee,
(j Boxes Loaf Sugar

150 Dernijons, 5 galls.
90 pair Venitian Window Blinds
90 Window Frames, sashes, etc.

8 M. best Am. Shingles
8 Hand Carts
Lot of Tin and Wooden Ware
2 Bags Pepper

50 Bbls. fresh Am. Flour
50 Kegs White Lead

1 Case Verdigris in cans
5 Crates Crockery assorted
U Casks Glass ware do.
1 Cratp Dining sets, French ware
'2 Bureaus 3 Sofas
1 Centre Table 1 Commode

120 Molasses Snooks
80 Bales Am. Leaf Tobacco
J 5 Bbls Tar
5 44 Bright Varnish
1 Box Powder in cannistcrs

50 Kegs do.
April 14, 1840. t.f.

BScccivcri per La ona, from ISos-to- n,

and on hand.
20 Cases 4-- 4 Indigo blue Cottotis

;i 44 3-- 4 do. do.
20 44 :M Chickopee Cottons

1 44 Linen fold Cottons
2 44 Bleached Cotton Drill
1 44 York and Satin Jeans
1 44 Ticking

:I0 Bolts Am. Cotton Duck
2 Cases Merrimack blue Prints

"
1 44 Orange Prints
2 44 Furniture Chintz

1

Linen Coats, dec
Marseilles Quilts
Cotton lldks.
Cotton Thread
Pink Cambric

1 Can Copal Varnish
2 ) doz. Swaim's Panacea

2 Cases Table Salt, in smali boxes
0 do. Cider, packed in table salt
5 Bbls. Linseed Oil

20 doz. Olive Oil
40 ' tin boxes Scidlitz Powders

2 Bbls. Spirits Turpentine
3 Cases Friction Matches

500 Boxes Soap
10 doz. Hock Wine
20 " Champagne

2 Cases Loaf Sugar
I Cask Coffee

10 qr. Casks Sicily Madeira Wine
10 Boxes Pipes
20 Sides Sole Leather

4 Patent 44

12 Morocco Skins and Binding Leather
1 Box Shoe Thread I hbl. shoe Pegs

50 Ox Bows .50 doz. Ax? Handles
2 f'a.-.C- Fur Hats and Cups

10 Packages Hard Ware assorted
Also many other articles too numerous

to mention.
PEIRCE & BREWEK.

April 10, 1841. t. f.

SUGAR MILL.
One perpendicular Sugar Mill, with 3

Iron Rollers, and all things ap-

pertaining to a first rate Mill.
For Sale cheap by

PEIRCE & BREWER.
April 9, 1841.

FOR SALE

)M: The Brig MARYLAND of 100

tS Tons, or 900 Barrels burthen.
She is in good order and condition, and
may he sent to sea without any expense
for repairs, sails, rigging, etc. Apply to

PEIRCE BREWER.
April 10, 1841, tf.

NEW GOODS.
HENRY PATY &. CO., have just

received per Ship Mokea, from New
York, a large variety of New and Fash- -

onable Staple and Fancy Goods (selected
expressly for this market, by a Lady long
resident here), among which may be
found

Plain, Figured Colored, and Flor-
ence Silk Pink, Stamped and other
Satins French Crape Black Bomba-
zine Figured and Satin-Strip- e Slinlly

Paradise Mousline De Lainc Plaid
Swiss Muslin Black Satin and other
Vestings, super quality 5-- 4 Silk Star
Blond 5-- 4 Silk Black Square Net-Fa- ncy

Prints Thibet M. De Laine,
Silk and Large Net Shawls Silk, Me-
rino, Shally, Pic-ni- c, Gauze and Lou-sin- e

Scarfs French Muslin, and Lace
Wrought Collars and Capes Ladies
Open Work Lisle Hose Blond Quill-
ing Black Blond Footing Green Lace
Veils 1- -4 Length Kid and White Mo-
hair Gloves Linen Cambric Handkfs

Ladies Cravats Lisle Edging Blk
Neck Ties French Cuffs-He- ad Bands

Victoria Robes Bonnet Fronts and
Crowns Taffeta, Gauze, Satin, Silk,
Garniture, Can, Belt, Plain. Fkrured.
and Velvet Ribbons, splendid assort-
ment Stay Tapes and Lacets Stay
Backs Steel Busks Black Silk Pros

Super White Spool Cotton Hem-tiling-
's

Needles Scissors, assorted
Silver Thimbles Strawberry Emeries

Inlaid Shell Card Cases Fancy A-
lmond, Peach and other Soaps Black
Silk Braids Piping Cord Linen Floss
6 dozen Pasteboards White Wax
Children's Red and White Worsted
Socks Saddle Cloths German Colo-

gne-Cap Combs German Silver Ta-
ble, Tea and Salt Spoons and Butter
Knives-IIai- r Cloth Seating, 18, 20
and 22 inch, etc. etc.

Honolulu, March 1st, 1841.

B. Pitman & Son,
Have for sale on reasonable terms, viz.,
English and American Prints. Ginghams.

Printed Muslins. White, Brown and Blue
Cotton Drill. White and Brown Linen
Drill. Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.
Cambric, plane and Figured. Swiss Mus-
lin. Lace Edgings. Inserting. Fancy
Gauze Hdkfs. and Scurfs. White Veils.
Garniture. Silk. Satin. Velvet and Belt
Ribbons. Wound Wire. Furniture Chints.
Hnmiltnn Strinea. Rnnnni Vr-- L. .. I

1' lowers. Ladies and Gentlemen's Hosiery
Gloves. Satin Neck Stocks. Nankeens
Pongee Colored Hdkfs. Grass Cloth. Cotl
ton Hdkfs. Needles. Pins. Spool Cot-
ton. Thread. Buttons. Suspenders. Ready
.Made Clothing. Wickyarn, &c, fcc.

GROCER IKS.
Molassch. Sugar. Lamp Oil. Tea.

am

Flour. Meal. Dried Apples. Rajsi
Citron. Prunes. Tamarinds. Pj.li
Vinegar. Nutmegs. INI ace. Allspice. Ci
nn.nnn r'lnt'oa flmrrrxr Uno TtHamuli, viuiijc . "iiC. rprm
m..-- J lfn.r rrl, r:?.-- - .xr

.ir finnn. Sniid on ni;.. X
on syrup, l'oner. ime aic. Stoughu,

SUNDRIES.

Boots and Shoes. Writincr Ink

Aprij

Blacking. Arrow Root. Epsom Salt

Bench Planes. Biace and Bitts. Chisel

Fish Hooks. Combs. Sauce and Fr d.
Iron Squares. Screws. Nails. Axe hJ

Paper. Blank Books. Quills. Corks i
uenerauy on nana a gooa assortment

Crockery, Glass, and Tin Ware.
Honolulu, Dec. o, 1840.

For Sale.
The premises in H0D

olulu now owned an

occupied by Capt. J0H

Dominis. This desirab!

property is centrally and pleasantly situa

ted has an entrance from two differer,

streets a small garden, under good

tivation good buildings, &c, and ft

years' unexpired lease of the land.
be sold at a low price, and on a loj

credit it applied for soon.
For further particulars apply

PEIRCE &, BREWER.
Dec. 23, 1840. .

REMOVAL.
Dr. R. W. WOOD nas remmp

his residence to the Dwelling Had
in the same enclosure with his Of

fice.
Honolulu, Mar. 20, 1841.

Ha V e for n nl e

25 boxes Souchong Tea.
PU 1 20 boxes Hyson Tea.
t&Mw&iS 10 boxes Hyson Skin.

15 doz. Raspberry Wine.

tf.

cu!

to

tf

tf.

12 " Stoughton's Elixer.
10 Lemon Syrup.
200 Ohia Rafters.
5 M. ft. Koa Lumber

25 M. Koa Shingles.

FRESH CORN MEA1
By the Barrel, or 1 CSS ntinntif iv roii

stantly on hand and for sale by
L. &, 11. GRIMES.

Jan. 18. tf.

Wanted.
Sparc Copies of Nos. One and Twot

the POLYNESIAN, to complete a
sets. inquire at tins Oflice. tl.

ON HAND.
Back Numbers of the POI.VYKSIAJ

for sale at this Oflice. A
tf.

SASH ASTIR) E2Wc)
BAKEKS FROM CANTO

Goofl people all walk in and buy.

Of Sam it Mow, yood cake and
Bread hard or soft, for land or .sea,

"Celestial" made; come buy of wc.

June 15. tf

Terms of the POI.YNKSIAX.
Kh ... ..,1." 'Kin J'oiiiirs rt'i- limn m, r- -

llirco Mf .llaiH vnvAln to Wl 25 vvnt.' .VTl,"INO' 25 lor llirce inserts
i ',,yACn,s for cat'l' lontinwamc; moie

Sh

nTrVTi1 ? eah after insertion. I'",

ZVb !iLJo in.ser..o,)S,nd if"

cafe th&dvertlsi"S 18d know" ",r:
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